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NEBRASKA

AT HEAD IN BIG

Shares Undefeated Honors
With Kansas Aggies,

Iowa State.

CYCLONES SCORE WIN

Defeat of Missouri First
Iowa State Conference

Victory Since 1928.

By MURLIN SPENCER.
Nebraska and Kansas Agrg-le- re-

tained their lead in the Big Six
conference by virtue of two out-
standing: victories over strong
teams in the race. Nebraska took
a l to 0 decision over Kansas while
at the same time the ARies sent
Oklahoma home on the low ond of
a 14 to 0 count.

The big upset of the week was
the 20 to 0 victory of Iowa Stite
iver .Missouri, giving the tycionos

their lirst conference victory since
1928. Few people if any had given
the Iowa team much of a chance
against the heavy Missouri Tigers
in spite of the disastrous start of
Missouri this season. The vn-tor-

y

"f Iowa State was complete, how-
ever, and places hrr in the three
cornered tie for first place along
with Nebraska and Kansas Aggies.

Fall Is Imminent.
Looking forward to this week's

games, at least one of the three
leaders is due for a fall. Missouri
meets Nebraska at Columbia,
Oklahoma takes on Iowa State at
Norman and Kansas State and
Kansas university play nonconfer-enc- e

games.
The feature game of the Big Six

Saturday will be the Oklahoma-Iow- a

State game at Norman. Iowa
State, with its decisive win over
Missouri, has proved herself the
lark horse In the race, and mett-in- g

a strong Sooner eleven will
prove a real test for the Cyclones,
in spite of two conference losses,
Oklahoma should break in the win
column this week.

Nebraska should not find Mis- -
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Ones again the scarred old

Missouri-Nebrask- a bell, famous
both in football and fraternity
struggles, will be hauled out anil
given recognition with the. usual
ceremony ut the Missouri-Nebrask- a

football game in Columbia
Oct. 31.

Following a custom originated
by the Innocents society at Ne-
braska three years ago, the bell
at each Tifjcr-Husk- cr battle is
presented for view, clanged and
then givc.i for one year to the
school whose team won the game.

For the fitst three years ctf its
existence as 5 custom. 'the bell has
belonged to Nebraska. This year,
mcmbeis of the Innocents, men's
senior honoraiy, will take, the bell
to Missouri for the annual cere
monies and will either leave it or
bring it home amid enthusiastic
eaeera according to the fortunes of
Coach Bible's scarlet and cream
warriors.

The idea of finding something
suitable about which to build a
tradition for the annual Missouri-Nebrask- a

game was begun by the
1927 Innocents society at the uni-
versity. Then in 1928, th Inno-
cents under their president, Fred
erick riaiy, secured the old , bell
which bears the names of two
Nebraska Gr?ek letter fraternities
nnd built up the tradition and
ceremony which now surrounds it.
Airangcmenls wore abo made
with the student council at Mis--

i .

souri hard to crack, although the
Tigers have always proved stiff
competition for the Cornhuskers
regardless of their llay up to the
time of the game, . tssouri seems!
to be pretty well d irganized by
now, and Nebraska sin mid win by'
a large margin.

Going out of the conference, '

Kansas Aggies holds the edge over
West Virginia. This leading con- -'

tender for Big Six honois has
shown a powerful offensive and
defensive team which would give
any school a long afternoon. Al-

though there is little with which
to compare the teams, it looks like
the Aggies should avenge their
23 to 7 defeat of last year by this
team.

Kansas Jayhawkers j but there .araloose show their Loae Lauer Xfess
power. this explosion to siiU Ihi brotherat all, it will have to be pretty

and we'll pick the Jayhawks
to win over Oklahoma A. M.
Saturday. Kansas has plenty of mere remnant of its self.
power it will ever snow it,
and once they decide to places i

and do things, nothing can stop
them. i
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SOCIAL
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BUDGETS put of him
ov(.r landscapej.i ficulty going

would also apply to the military
ball and junior prom, principal so-

cial events of the year.
"Prices of tickets to Wes-leya- n

university dances was re-

duced from $1 to 25 cents. Coeds
in Littlefield at the University
of Texas agreed not to ride in tax-ica-

to save money for es- -
corts. The university social com-- I

has received only three
plications for fall dances.

Hard Times Day Planned.
''University of Nebraska stu-

dents are planning a campus hard
times day. Boyd VonSeggern, edi-
tor of the student paper, said the
idea was to help students realize

necessity of cutting party ex-

penses. The student newspaper
campaigning for reduction in price
for tickets to the annual military
ball.

"Rockford college women voted
ban costly presents on four

class days, use simple decora-
tions at social events, and to have
fewer "table" parties. College
women at the University of
souri and at Stephens and

colleges at Columbia,
agreed to limit
freshments to drinks.'
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th,

souri to take care of arrangements
there.

The bell alw.iy.t placed on thu
school side whose team won thi
last football battle. At thu half,

of the school in
possession carry to the middle
of the gridiron, exchange great-ings- ,

clang the bell and march
back again. At the e:;d of thJ

Saturday was really a gala day.
The game with Kan-- 1

sas gave the old grads everything
that they could desire. A large
crowd, four bands playing, a sue- -

cessful ending of the game miniature landscape, the chassis.
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When George Sauer taken out
of tne Nebraska backfield
element lost. Saner seemed to
be all the difference between
scoring team and a dangerous
threat. After he left the game in
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'age
between the d lines, but
once past mark the Kansas
line and the threats were
stopped. Nebraska seemed to be
badly in need of deceptive scoring
plays, the off tackle be-
ing too obvious after the goal line
was neared.

The way the Huskers handled
ball on their double and triple

pass plays was really something
good to see. The olJ power house
plays of the Cornhuskers have
gone their and deception has
taken its place. It's a good thing,
too, because no longer can Ne-
braska put teams on the field that
will outweigh other members of
the Big Six. Kansas had a team
that carried more pounds than the
Huskers and the same situation
will be found when Nebraska goes
to Manhattan. The Kansas Aggies
are putting plenty of beef on tne
field these days.

Iowa State's victory over Mis
souri was a surprise. Possibly the
Lyciones are one for a comeback
after a long stretch of poor teams.
They will really be given some
good competition when thev meet

after-danc- e re- - j Oklahoma at Norman this week.

riote

l5ata

If they can get by that game then
the other teams in the conference
will start to take them seriously.
Their win Saturday was their first
conference victory since 192S.

Roland Locke, former Nebraska
track star, is mentioned in Ripley's
"Believe It Or Not" by virtue of
scoring sixteen touchdowns in a
football game while playing: with
North Platte's high school eleven
in 3921.

In spite of what Kansas may say
about being King of the Big Six
or Mime such rot, statistics prove
differently. In fact the Jayhawks
s hould know better because" it was

own news bureau that sent
the information, which rpally

proves their mistake. From 1928 to
jl930 Nebraska lend the conference
i with a percentage of .767. Okla-- i

homa whs second with MOO arid
Missouri thiid with ,5t)7. In an all

' time record, Nebraska leads with
.773, Kansas second with .5.J8, nnd
MUsouri third with .4U3.

The huddle syrtem that Kansas
used Saturday was really tiome-- 1

thing. Just what is its purpose, '

whether to confuse the opposing'
team or to prevent nny argument
by the players, is hard to say. Half j

me learn lines up facing the other
j half just back of the line of scrim-- i
mage. First the quarterback talks
a while with one side and then runs
back the continues the conversa-- !
tion with the other. After both
sides have been given the play,
they reverse sides and cither th2
piny starts or the game ends.

DR. HUNTER VISITS MISS
LYMAN.

Dr. Alice Hunter, Grand Forks,
N. Dai:., ha.? been visiting wilh
Miss Blanche Lyman of the Uni-
versity extension division. Dr. Hun-
ter, graduate of Rush university,
wan formerly associated with the
student hsalth department of Cor-
nell university.

Appearance counts much! Ksep
looking well by visiting

. The Mogul
Barbers

regulaily.
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Historic Bell Goes Missouri-Nebrask-a Game
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gamo, another ceremony is enacted
if the school possession has lost.
The hill again carried to the

of the gridiron, and this
time presented to the winning
school.

Nebraska wen 1928 when the
custom was originated. The two
games ,hich have been played
i.Inco then have both been tied and

101 PROP DEVELOPS

Uses Toys to Illustrate
Correct Handling of

Automobile.
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hology at lo.wa Mate college.
The purpose of the device is to

reveal some of the weaknesses and
faults of drivers so they may
correct some of the faults or make
allowances for the weaknesses,
thus nelping reduce the number of
auto accidents which result in

j large and property losses each
year.
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i the auto nnd works the controls
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the miniature
road wandering

car is by
means of a mechanism connected
with the steering apparatus. As
the driver presses on the accele-
rator an electric motor increases
the speed of the landscape which
revolves under the toy car. Let-
ting out the clutch starts the land-
scape revolving which gives the
toy car the appearance of travel-
ing down the real.

Must Stay In Road.
The driver must keep the toy

car on the road, start, tstop, honk
the horn and go thru various other
movements. Signs which appear
above the landscape periodically
direct him to do certain things and
all the requirements of several
hours of ordinary driving are com
bined in the few minutes devoted
to the test.

An apparatus records the
of times the driver is off the

road, the total length of time off
the road and the total length of
time required for the trip. Dr.
Lauer or his assistant notes the
errors.

The test reveals faulty vision,
inability to react quickly in an
ernergencv, excitability and other
faults which lead drivers into dif
ficulties on the road.

Recognizing his faults, the
driver can take steps to correct
them," says Dr. Lauer. "If he has
a weakness such as poor vision
or too slow reaction he can use
extreme caution at dangerous
places to make allowance for them.
No number of signs of any kind
will prevent accidents if they are
not observed and good brakes are
worthless if the driver cannot get
his foot on them in time to stop
before he hits a car or person."

ed recklessness, according
to Ir. Lauer, has often been found
to consist of a number of faults
such as poor judgment of speed or
distance, absent-mindednes- s,

or excitability. A test such
as tha one Dr. Lauer has de-

veloped, and by which several
Iowa State college persons already
have been tested, will reveal these
fauUs.

The value of similar test has
been shown by largo companies
which maintain fleets of cars.
Such tests show that drivers prone
to frequent accidents are the ones
making low with the test- -
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so the bell has continued to remain
with the Cornhuskers.

A large amount of lore sur-
rounds the early history of the
bell. One story, which is supposed
to be the correct one, has It that
members of Phi Delta Theta and
Delta Tau Delta wno were rooming
together secured the bell in some
mysterious manner from a colored
church In Seward somo twenty-fiv- e

years ago.
The bell was kept In the room-

ing house where the two groups
of fraternity men lived for some
time. But eventually the groups
separated and took up their abode
in different houses. This necessi-
tated some kind of arrangement
over possession of the piece. Evi-
dently the arrangement did not
please both parties, or perhaps the
men wanted an excuse in those
days for a good fight.

At any rate, the bell was sten
by first one group and then
another, neither one retaining pos
session lor very long. Finally, in
1927, the organizations bad a real
fight at a downtown hotel to
climax the long years of fistic
activity over the bell.

hen lh peace conference war
called, the Innocents' plan ol
securing the bell for a football
tradition was favorably receivec
and the old riot-mak- w a .

formally presented to the Innocents
to be used forever after as a sym-
bol of Missouri-Nebrask- a games.

Courtesy Lincoln Journal.

CHURCH LEAGUE SOCCER
SCHEDULE.

League
Second Presbyterian vs. War

ren M. E., Monday, Nov. 2, on
field No. 1.

Evangelical vs. First Baptist,
Tuesday, Nov. 3, field No.

Second Presbyterian Evan
qelical, Thursday, Nov.
field No.

Warren Baptist,
Friday, Nov. field No.

Second Presbyterian First
Baptist, Tuesday, Nov. 10,
field No.

Warren Evangelical,
Wednesday, Nov. 11, field
No.

League
Paul Methodist Baptist

Students, Monday, Nov.
field No.

First Plymouth Trinity
Lutheran, Tuesday, Nov.
field No.

Paul Methodist First
Plymouth, Thursday, Nov.
field No.

Baptist Students Trinity
Lutheran, Friday, Nov.
field No.

Paul Methodists Trin-
ity Lutheran, Tuesday, Nov. 10,

field No.
Baptist Students First

Plymouth, Wednesday, Nov. 11,
field No.

League III.
Grace Lutheran

Club, Monday, Nov. field
No.

of

I.

on 1.
vs.

5, on
2.

M. E. vs.
6, on 2.

vs.
on

3.
M. E. vs.

on
3.

II.
St. vs.

2, on
2.

vs.
3, on

2.
St. vs.

5, on
3.

vs.
6, on

3.
St. vs.

on 1.
vs.

on 1.

M. E. vs.
2, on

3.
First Presbyterian vs. Elm

Park Methodist, Tuesday, Nov.
3, on field No. 3.

Grace M. E. vs. First Presby
terian, Thursday, Nov. 5, on
field No. 1.

Lutheran Club vs. Elm Park
Methodist, Friday, Nov. 6, on
field No. 1.

Grace M. E. vs. Elm Park
Methodist, Tuesday, Nov. 10, on
field No. 2.

Lutheran Club vs. First Pres
byterian, Wednesday, Nov. 11,
on field No. 2.
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Face Powders
1.S0 value , . . Evening.
In - Pai It Powd?r and
Perfume ... vj
both for XeWU
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1.00 box tm mk
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1.00 box
Coty'. 73C
1.50 Coty e ftwith Perfume. .

GOLD'S Strot Kloor.

Will Drive

For Title

LIGHT

Snuer Not Out for
But Will See Action

At

With another conference game
In the bag, Dana X. Biblo turned
his attention to the game with
Missouri this Saturday at Colum-
bia. Only a light workout was
gone through Monday afternoon,
the mistakes made last Saturday
against Kansas were gone over
and the men were given a rest.

Heavy workouts will start this
evening in the first serious prepa-
rations to spoil the Homecoming
of the Missouri Tigers this week.
No injuries of any serious nature
are reported in the Husker camp.
George Sauer. sent out of the
game week a twisted an-- ! molp
kle. vminme associates, .students
Monday, but expected get prevailed
hnnir nn.i nn. director of aside
doubtedly see of section in bleach-wee- k.

P,s "No coeds al- -

Will Stress Pass Offense.
The B squad has been coached

on Missouri plays and will give
jthem a try against the this
evening. Bible will spend
a great deal of time on his passing
offense which failed to
against Kansas. Time will also
have to be put in on a pass de-- I
fense. In every game this season
the Tigers have taken the air
at some time or other, and com-
pleted nine out of twenty-tw- o

against Iowa With Eaves
and Stuber on the throwing end
and plenty of capable receivers,
the have a serious threat
this phase of

Gwinn of Missouri
expected to make several shifts

in his lineup in order to put the
most eleven on the field
against the Huskers.
depending a great deal on sopho-
mores, and the game week
will undoubtedly .see a number of
first year varsity men in action.

COLLEGE VIEW MAN
FINDS DEAD LEMUR

Continued from Page 1.)
seen in this country, belongs to a
group of mammals which said

stand the monkey and
the squirrel. They are lower in
the zoological scale than the mon-
keys and have a simpler brain
structure. The fur thick and
soft. The head, a sharp
muzzle, resembles that of a mon-
key. Lemurs are forest dwellers
and live on leaves, birds, in-

sects and reptiles.
They are harmless unless mo-

lested, but their weird cries and
strange glaring eyes are some-
times objects of dread and super
stition in the countries which
they commonly live.

This specimen will be mounted
and placed in the university mu
seum, according to Dr. Wolcott.
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BIBLE PREPARES

FOR TIGER TILT

EARLY DRILL

Huskers Continue
Conference
Saturday.

MONDAY WORKOUT

Practice,

Columbia.

'

OUR STORE AT

countless original and
inlrigning that are out of 1 he
ordinnry! Wear them lor afternoon,
for sports occasions, after 5 o'clock
. . . Velvets . . . .Satins, lustrous and
smart . . . Canton . . .
tile, Persian green, Mack and brown!

Orthopedic Uurgcons
J. M. D.O., M.D.

Foot Friend SVecr

They come styles
and

With Our Opponents
. .At.
huma ii.

Kansan State 34, Okln- -

t Anic: Iowa stain la, MiHrmiri n
At Mtimeiumlln: MlmiivmM M, lowu o
Al c'oltimhiih; Nirthwratrn Hi, oua

Hint O.
At Botitli Bend: Notre flame 25, IMtls.

turu'.l 12. ...
At fiioux City: Mornlngnlile IS, South

Dakoli U (i.
Orfinr. TliU .

At Columbia: NetrnMn vn. Mm.wuif.
At Hrooklnim: South Uakuta va. Huuili

Dakota btata.
At Northwnilern vi. .Illnoly.
At Norman: Iowa Slate v. Oklahoma.
At I.ar!u'c: Kamsaa vs. Oklahoma

AkkIck.
At Iowa City: Iowa vs. c;eorge Welli-ngton.
At Mnrgantown: Kansas State vs. Wrist,

Irclnla.
At state College: Pittsburgh vs. Venn

State.
Kmilta Inst Sea.on

At IJncom: (), Nebraska 0. on
Nov. jft.

At Ames: Oklahomn 19. Iowa state la,
on Nov. 1.

At Moritanlown: West Virginia 20, Kan-
sas Stu'.e 7, on Nov. s.

ItICi SIX,

kaiiAne Mate $
V'hrnRUa 2
lown Hlale 1

Kan.aa 0
Missouri 0
Oklahoma 0

lwl. U.
0 inilO,
0 1000 It)
U JlhlO
t .ono o
t .000

,o:h ti

Ames Coeds
From Sitting in

Rooting Section
i

AMES, Iowa, Oct. 16. Won be-

tide the unsuspecting malt
who escorts n coed to a seat in
the rooters' sctwion at the Iowa
Stale-Missou- ri Homecoming battle
hero next Saturday!

Believing that men are able to
last with cl,"er lustily the aid

did not reDort for practice
is to navc upon T. N. Metcaif,

in ahana n, win athletics, to set a
plenty action this special the west

f the stadium.

varsity
Coach

click

to

State.

Tigers in
football.

Coach Henry
is

effective
Missouri is

this

is
to between

is
having

fruit,
small

in

Dresses wilh

leathers pricfd

Manhattan:

Missouri

student

without

lowed" is the one and rule tor
those occupying this and
dire punishment for those disre-
garding the dictum has been
promised.

Alumni from all parts of the
United States have reserved rooms
at the Memorial Union fcr Home-
coming week end, H. E. Pride,
alumni secretary, reports. Frater-
nity and sorority houses also are
preparing to house large numbers
of guests.

Iowa State's marching band of
seventy-fiv- e pieces is being drilled
each evening by Prof. Oscar Hatch
Hawley on trick formations for
the edification of Homecoming
crowds. Many social events
dances, formal dinners and parties

have been announced by various
groups in honor of visiting alumni
and guests.

An "pep-fest- " and
barbecue will be Friday eve-
ning preceding Homecoming day,
at which approximately 4,000 stu-
dents, faculty members and towns
people will hear talks by athletic
representatives. students from
Missouri U. and alumni.

AFTER ALL, it's a Townsend
photograph that you want.

TELLESEM VISITS SURVEY
OFFICE.

Dr. C. C. Tellesen, '03, was a
visitor at the office of the conser-
vation and survey division last
week. He conferred with division
officials regarding the survey ac-

tivities in Cedar county.

LEARN TO DANCE
Can teech you to Irad in one !vson.
Guarantee to teach you In 6 private
lrpsoriB. Classes every Monday, Wed-
nesday and Saturday afternoon. Priv-
ate lessons morning, afternoons and
evenings.

MRS. LUELLA WILLIAMS
Very Select Private tMudln

B-- mo 1

You'll Enjoy Shopping at Lincoln's Busy Store Cor. 1 1th & O Sts. S. & H. Green Stamps an Added Saving.
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ISOLD'S Easemont.

Dr. Paul Sinclair, D. O. '
Dr. Joseph A. Smith. D. O.

Will JJc in Charie of the :,

FREE FOOT CLINIC
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 9 to II A. M.

These clinics are held for the of foot trou-
bles only . . . there is no charge or obligation what-
ever . . . these experienced foot specialist examine
your feet free of .charge .. . you will not even be
aslced to try on shoes!

Our of Amn icu'i Foremost

DR. HISS,

Designed
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895 995 Q50

Bars

only

diagnosis

GOLD'S Street Floor.
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